Background {#Sec1}
==========

Performance on tasks that require executive attention and dual control of motor and cognitive functions tend to decline with age \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\], and this decline is exacerbated in neurodegenerative conditions including Parkinson's disease and Alzheimer's disease (AD) \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. In fact, poor dual-task performance may be an early indicator of dementia and can greatly impact activities of daily life \[[@CR3]\]. Individuals who perform poorly on dual-task tests (e.g., walking while engaged in cognitively demanding tasks) are also likely to have balance problems and are at increased risk for falls \[[@CR4]\]. Thus, finding ways to improve dual-task ability may reduce functional decline and mediate risk of falls, especially in individuals experiencing age-related cognitive decline \[[@CR4]\].

Recent work generally suggests exercise training, and combining cognitive and motor challenges in long-term interventions may improve both gait and cognitive performance in dual-task tests \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. However, results are not always consistent, and several studies have found that exercise interventions alone, or combined exercise and cognitive activity interventions did not significantly improve performance on dual-task walking tests \[[@CR8]--[@CR12]\]. Additionally, in those studies that report beneficial outcomes, it is unclear whether the effects are due mainly to the aerobic exercise component, the cognitive aspects of training, or the combined benefits of both \[[@CR7]\], and there is limited evidence of transfer effects from one dual-task paradigm to another \[[@CR8]\]. Finally, combined cognitive and exercise training often requires specialized equipment (e.g., stationary exercise equipment and/or technology to implement the cognitive component; see \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\]), which may be an impediment to widespread use of such training paradigms. Thus, while combined interventions have shown promise, there is a need for RCTs that are able to evaluate the effects of the physical exercise and cognitive aspects of training programs so that effective interventions can be most efficiently implemented.

To investigate the relative contributions of exercise and cognitive training on dual-task performance in older adults, we developed an intervention that simultaneously challenges aerobic and cognitive activity. We use moderate intensity aerobic exercise in this intervention, as this form of physical activity has shown the most consistent beneficial effects on cognitive outcomes in older adults \[[@CR17]\] and more easily accommodates a simultaneous cognitive stimulus presented on a tablet computer. As a proof of concept, we have tested this intervention in a small sample of healthy older adults, forming the foundation for larger RCTs. Here, we present results of this pilot RCT examining the effects of a simultaneous aerobic and cognitive training intervention on dual-task walking performance compared with exercise alone, cognitive training alone, and a video-watching control group.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

Participants were community-dwelling, generally healthy older adults recruited by advertising in newsletters and newspapers from the local Tucson-metro area from May 2015 through August 2017, and were screened for health status, cognitive impairment, and current physical activity levels. We included only individuals aged 60--74 who participated in less than 1 hour per week of aerobic exercise. Sample size was calculated by an a priori power analysis to determine the number of participants needed per group, assuming a medium effect size with 80% power (*p* \< 0.05 two-tailed). Participants were considered eligible to participate in the study if they reported no significant concerns about their memory or other cognitive abilities and they had no history of a major neurological, psychiatric, or medical disorder or injury that would affect cognitive or physical function (including stroke, heart disease, neurodegenerative disease, sleep apnea, substance use or abuse, uncontrolled depression, psychosis or other psychiatric disorder, uncontrolled hypertension, brain cancer, significant head injury with loss of consciousness, peripheral injury or significant arthritis). All participants had a score ≥ 26 on the Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE \[[@CR18]\]) and were required to provide a written statement from their primary care physician indicating that they were able to participate in the 12-week exercise program and did not have any medical conditions or physical limitations that would affect their ability to participate in this study of healthy older adults (see Supplementary Table S[1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for medication usage). Individuals who met the inclusion criteria provided their informed written consent to participate in this study and were randomized into one of four groups (see below). This study adheres to the CONSORT guidelines for reporting results from clinical trials. All procedures were approved by the University of Arizona Institutional Review Board.

Interventions {#Sec4}
-------------

Participants were randomly assigned to one of four parallel interventions: 1) cognitive training (COG), 2) aerobic exercise (EX), 3) combined aerobic exercise and cognitive training (EXCOG), 4) video-watching control (CON). Each of these interventions is explained in more detail below. Randomization was determined using a computerized random number generator by a research coordinator who was not involved in enrollment or assessment. Participants did not learn of their allocation until the first day of the intervention. All interventions lasted 12 weeks, and participants came to the trial facilities at the University of Arizona 3 days per week. All sessions for all groups took place in a suite of four identical testing rooms. Participants completed each session with only a research assistant present in the room.

### Cognitive training (COG) {#Sec5}

Participants assigned to the COG group engaged in cognitive training 3 days per week. The cognitive training activity was designed to challenge multiple cognitive domains across a 30-min period, including memory, executive functions, and processing speed. The overall task was to navigate in a tablet-based maze, controlling movement along roads from starting to ending locations using hand-held controllers. The roads traveled within the maze included observable objects placed periodically on the landscape (near road T-junctions) to provide background visual cues. At the beginning of a session, a maze was randomly generated, and the participant was able to use an aerial view map to navigate through the maze using custom designed handheld controllers. The controllers allowed turns based on differential right/left hand squeeze pressure and the participant's current location within the maze was indicated by a blue triangle whose position was updated on the maze map in real time during the task. When participants completed the maze, they were transported back to the starting location and continued to perform the same maze task repeatedly until the maze learning portion of the session was completed.

While navigating through the maze task, a series of additional cognitive tasks were presented using two placards that appear on the tablet screen on either side of the road (see Supplementary Figures S[1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and S[2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The order of the tasks presented were: 1) verbal paired-associates - learning condition, 2) Simon inhibition task, 3) letter/number switching, 4) N-back, 5) simple and choice reaction time, and 6) verbal paired-associates - memory condition. These six additional tasks were presented for 2--3 min each. For the verbal paired-associates - learning condition, a series of 25 object word-pairs (randomly selected from a pool of 275 for each session) were presented, one word on each of the two placards; and participants were asked to press the right/left handheld buttons if both objects in the pairs were living/non-living. The Simon task testing inhibition of prepotent responses \[[@CR19]\] randomly presented a series of arrows on either the right or left placard, which pointed either in the right or left direction; and participants pressed the right or left handheld buttons corresponding to the direction pointed by each arrow. For the letter/number switching task (adapted from Rogers & Monsell \[[@CR20]\]), participants were presented with single letter-number pairs either in the top half, bottom half, or switching between top and bottom halves of one of two randomly selected placards; and participants pressed the right/left handheld buttons if the number was even/odd when presented on the top half or if the letter was a vowel/consonant when presented on the bottom half. The N-back task presented a series of single-digits on one of two randomly selected placards; and participants were asked to press the right-hand button when a number equaled a digit displayed 2-back from the currently displayed number. The simple and choice reaction time tasks first presented the simple condition with an 'O' on either the left or right placard and participants pressed both buttons when the target appeared; and for the choice condition, participants were presented with single letters on the left and right placards and were asked to press the right/left buttons when the letters were the same/different. The verbal paired-associates delay condition presented 15 word-pairs, including 10 that were previously presented earlier in the session; and participants were asked to press the right/left buttons if the pair was/was not previously presented. For the last 4 min of the cognitive training session, the aerial view map of the maze was removed from the screen and participants were asked to then only navigate the maze relying on their spatial memory of visual cues observed in the landscape.

### Exercise training (EX) {#Sec6}

Participants in the EX group engaged in aerobic exercise training on a stationary recumbent bicycle (XBR95, Spirit Fitness, Jonesboro, AR) three times per week for 12 weeks. Over the first 2 weeks, participants gradually increased the target intensity and time spent at target intensity until they achieved the goal aerobic session for the final 10 weeks. During the first week of training, participants were asked to cycle at 40% of Heart Rate Reserve (HRR) for 15 min. HRR is calculated using heart rate (HR) at rest and age-adjusted estimated maximum heart rate (from \[[@CR21]\]) as: \[HR~max~ -- HR~rest~\] (percentage values of HRR calculated as: %HRR\*\[HR~max~ -- HR~rest~\] + HR~rest~). In the second week, participants were asked to cycle at 40--50% of HRR for 20 min. Beginning in week 3, participants were asked to cycle at 50--80% of their heart rate reserve (HRR) for 30 min, preceded and followed by 5 min of cycling at less than 50% of HRR. Heart rate was measured using a chest strap monitor (Polar H7 Heart Rate Sensor, Polar Electro Oy, Finland), and exercise cycle resistance or pedal revolutions per minute were changed to maintain target heart rates both during and across exercise training sessions by research study staff.

### Combined aerobic exercise and cognitive training (EXCOG) {#Sec7}

Participants in the EXCOG group engaged in simultaneous exercise and cognitive training three times per week for 12 weeks. This intervention combined the EX and COG conditions described above. Participants engaged in the same aerobic exercise training regimen as the EX group, however, while cycling at the prescribed intensity, participants simultaneously engaged in the cognitive training tasks. The order and length of tasks was the same as described above for the COG group.

### Video-watching control (CON) {#Sec8}

Participants in the CON group engaged in a neutral cognitive activity three times per week for 12 weeks. This activity involved watching videos on a tablet computer for 30 min. Videos were chosen to be neutral for interest and content (e.g., nature documentaries).

Dual-task measurement procedure {#Sec9}
-------------------------------

On three occasions (baseline, intervention mid-point \[6-week\], and post-intervention \[12-week\]), participants completed, in a counterbalanced order, a single-task and dual-task walk along a 15.25 m course in an enclosed hallway. This task differs from the cycling-based multi-tasking that occurs during the intervention, allowing us to assess the potential for transfer effects. During these tasks, wearable accelerometers (Biosensics, Watertown, MA) were affixed to the left and right lower leg just below the knee to measure spatiotemporal kinematics. The course was marked by cones at either end and participants were asked to walk comfortably at a normal walking pace for 2 min. During the single-task condition, participants walked as far as they could at this pace, and the distance walked was measured. During the dual-task condition, subjects were given the same instruction, but were also asked to serially subtract 7's beginning at 500. Their answers were recorded for analysis of both speed and accuracy. To exclude gait data from turns at the ends of the hallway, we applied a median filter and removed strides where stride velocity was greater or less than 2 SDs from the median (see \[[@CR22]\]). In addition, we excluded the first 10 strides to account for initial acceleration to a comfortable walking pace. The primary outcome for this study was cognitive performance during the dual-task test. Secondary outcomes for this study were gait parameters during dual-task walking. Gait parameters analyzed were: stride time, stride length, and stride velocity. For each of these variables, we examined mean values and variability (determined by the coefficient of variation). Sample sizes differ between the gait and cognitive variables because equipment issues (loss of Bluetooth signal) led to loss of kinematic data during a small number of trials. Testers were not the same research assistants who performed the interventions and were blinded to participant group membership.

Data analysis {#Sec10}
-------------

Changes in dual-task performance were assessed at three time points (baseline, 6-week, and 12-week). To compare gait parameters across these time points, we calculated a dual-task cost (DTC) as: \[dual task -- single task\]/\[single task\] \* 100 (following \[[@CR3]\]). For cognitive performance, our primary outcome was the total number of correct answers provided during the dual-task challenge. For all outcomes, we compared performance using linear mixed effects models (LMM), with group membership, time point, and the interaction between group and time included in the models as fixed effects, and participant included in the models as random effects. We used false discovery rate (FDR) to control for multiple comparisons. Effect sizes were calculated using post-hoc contrasts from LMMs. For these analyses we included all participants randomized with baseline measurements in an intention to treat analysis (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). LMMs use all available data, including participants with missing data, account for correlations among repeated measurements in individuals, and provide unbiased estimates of effectiveness under missing completely at random (MCAR) and missing at random (MAR) assumptions \[[@CR23]\]. LMMs are also a robust analytic method when used in studies with differential participant attrition across intervention arms \[[@CR24]\]. All statistical analyses were performed in the R statistical computing environment (R version 3.5.1), using the lme4 and multcomp packages. Fig. 1Flow diagram of screening, randomization, intervention, and data analysis

Results {#Sec11}
=======

At baseline, individuals in the four intervention groups did not differ significantly in age, gender ratio, body mass index, years of education, or MMSE score (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). All participants who completed either the 6- or 12-week outcome assessments also completed at least 85% of intervention sessions (three participants in EXCOG did not complete one session; one participant in EX did not complete one session; one participant in COG did not complete one session; one participant in EXCOG completed all sessions but did not consistently engage in all aspects of the cognitive tasks in the multi-tasking paradigm during four sessions). We found a significant group by time interaction for cognitive performance on the dual-task test (*p* = 0.039; Supplementary Table S[2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Participants in the EXCOG group showed a significant improvement in cognitive performance during the dual-task test for the both 6 and 12 weeks of intervention, after accounting for multiple comparisons (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Table S[3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Effect sizes for post-hoc comparisons in the EXCOG group were medium at 6 weeks (0.47) and large following the 12-week intervention (0.98). Participants in the EX group showed a significant improvement in cognitive performance only after 12 weeks of the intervention (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; see Supplementary Table S[3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) with an effect size less than half that of EXCOG (0.39). Participants in the COG group also showed a significant improvement after 12 weeks of the intervention, but an effect size less than half that of EXCOG (0.43). The CON group did not show a significant change on their cognitive performance during the dual-task test across any of the time points. All groups at all time points showed significant dual-task costs in most gait parameters, taking shorter length, longer duration, and lower velocity strides in dual-task compared with single-task conditions (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). However, none of the groups showed a significant change in kinematic dual-task costs across the time points (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; see Supplementary Tables S[4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}-S[9](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Table 1Demographic characteristics of participants included in the analysisCharacteristicsEXCOG (*n* = 20)EX (*n* = 19)COG (*n* = 21)CON (*n* = 14)pAge, yrs67.67 (4.65)68.1 (3.92)66.35 (3.89)69.28 (4.34)0.30Sex13 (65)11 (57.89)14 (66.67)9 (64.29)0.95Education, yrs16.90 (2.94)16.37 (1.95)17.14 (1.93)15.71 (2.16)0.28BMI, kg/m^2^28.26 (4.05)27.98 (4.3)28.21 (3.46)29.91 (5.23)0.59MMSE29.00 (1.17)29.11 (0.94)28.95 (1.36)29.21 (1.12)0.91^a^*p*-values are given for generalized linear models. Values in table are mean (sd) (values for sex are number of females and percent of females in sample) Table 2Results of dual-task walking tests across intervention groups and time pointsEXCOGEXCOGCONbaseline6-week12-weekbaseline6-week12-weekbaseline6-week12-weekbaseline6-week12-weekp-valCognitive performance n201612191717211410141312 number correct, mean (SD)17.8 (6.83)21.62 (9.69)26.5 (8.48)19.58 (13.55)21.7 (13.83)21.94 (13.64)16.82 (6.71)20.5 (7.78)21.8 (8.52)14.79 (9.49)14.46 (9.4)17.58 (10.15)0.039Gait variables (Dual-task cost, %) n151191211111897121110 Stride Length−4.36 (2.8)−1.87 (3.02)−2.35 (1.33)−4.26 (2.78)− 1.87 (4.54)− 1.85 (2.14)−5.67 (2.27)−3.96 (3.91)−3.23 (1.35)−5.37 (5.21)−5.07 (3.38)− 4.73 (4.59)0.790 Stride Length Variability0.16 (0.4)−0.02 (0.09)0.02 (0.2)0.09 (0.29)−0.07 (0.32)−0.06 (0.19)0.19 (0.26)0 (0.22)0.1 (0.39)0.1 (0.31)0.08 (0.16)0.06 (0.3)0.891 Stride Duration4.94 (6.54)5.35 (7.35)5.14 (7.5)8.74 (5.89)7.89 (6.63)3.83 (4.75)8.42 (10.32)3.88 (3.1)2.4 (3.22)10.48 (13.32)7.48 (9.09)6.93 (8.98)0.773 Stride Duration Variability45 (68.97)34.32 (72.94)8.57 (30.82)43.28 (45.6)27.16 (54.45)19.12 (25.56)40.50 (31.99)4.68 (18.14)35.92 (49.66)40 (46.4)40.29 (48.2)37.55 (44.38)0.439 Stride Velocity−8.45 (6.86)−6.36 (7.39)−6.73 (6.6)−11.6 (5.75)−8.36 (6.95)−5.25 (4.62)− 12.3 (6.91)−7.42 (5.67)− 5.61 (3.48)−12.86 (12.89)− 10.8 (9.94)−10.06 (10.69)0.925 Stride Velocity Variability17.91 (21.46)5.53 (17.77)0.58 (20.09)17.96 (34.44)1.17 (32.26)0.65 (15.74)22.92 (22.23)4.9 (21.78)4.52 (18.27)15.82 (33.94)14.47 (19.1)13.94 (23.05)0.739Note: Data presented are mean (SD); variability is the coefficient of variation for a given variable. Number correct were determined during the dual-task condition only. Gait variables are the dual task cost calculated from both dual and single task trials (see text for further explanation). *P*-values are the interaction of group and time point for each variable from linear mixed effects models Fig. 2Cognitive performance across time and group. There was a significant interaction between group and time (*p* = 0.039). In post-hoc comparisons, EXCOG (combined exercise and cognitive training) showed significant improvements in the number of correct answers given during the 2-min dual task walking test. EX (exercise only) and COG (cognitive training only) each showed significant, but more modest, improvements only after the full 12-week intervention, CON (video-watching control) showed no significant improvements across any time points. *P*-values shown are corrected for multiple comparisons using FDR, *p* \< 0.05. Error bars are SE of the mean

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

The results of this pilot RCT study suggest that a 12-week intervention that combines multiple cognitive tasks with simultaneous aerobic exercise in healthy older adults can improve cognitive performance during a serial-subtraction dual-task walking test. In fact, in the EXCOG group, participants improved by nearly 50% on the task, and improvements were observed after only 6 weeks of training. The exercise-only (EX) and cognitive training-only (COG) groups also showed improvements in cognitive performance during the dual-task test, however improved performance only reached significance after the complete 12-week intervention, and the size of the improvements were less than half the size in each condition than that found in the EXCOG group. Based on this pilot study, we observed clear benefits for simultaneous aerobic and cognitive training over and above each modality alone. Whether these combined effects are additive or synergistic is unclear and determining how these combined cognitive and physical tasks interact should be a key element of future work. While the EXCOG paradigm was a form of dual-task training, our results show transfer effects to other dual-task paradigms. In the intervention, training occurred on a stationary bicycle and the cognitive challenges were different from those used in the dual-task test that served as our primary outcome, which required serial-subtractions while walking.

Interestingly, there was no effect of intervention group on gait measures across the trial. Previous work has generally shown that cognitively healthy older adults prioritize gait and posture over cognitive performance during challenging dual-task tests \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\], and in general, gait parameters are altered under simultaneous cognitive load \[[@CR4]\]. Our results suggest that the improved cognitive performance following the EX, COG, and EXCOG interventions were not the result of a change in prioritization between cognitive and motor functions (e.g., increased cognitive performance combined with decreased gait performance). Instead, it appears that EXCOG training, and to a lesser extent EX alone and COG alone, allowed participants to allocate greater resources to cognitive performance without appreciably affecting their gait.

Dual-task tests target attention and executive cognitive functions, domains that are diminished in cognitive aging and often affected early in the course of neurodegenerative disease. Executive cognitive functions can be linked with gait, and walking itself is considered a demanding activity for aspects of attention and executive function \[[@CR4]\]. Previous work suggests exercise can improve cognitive function in older adults, with the strongest effects on executive functions and memory \[[@CR27]--[@CR33]\]. Although limited in number, previous studies of simultaneous exercise and cognitive interventions have shown greater effects on executive function after the combined challenge compared with exercise alone \[[@CR13]\], or without a control group in patients with mild cognitive impairment \[[@CR14]\], and simultaneous training may have a greater effect on executive function compared to cognitive training alone \[[@CR34]\]. Our findings extend this work, and by including all relevant control groups, we help to clarify the unique impact of combined interventions. Here, combined simultaneous exercise and cognitive training outperforms exercise or cognitive training alone in improving cognitive performance during a dual-task requiring aspects of divided attention, working memory, and executive control of cognitive and motor functions.

While our results demonstrate the potential advantages of the EX, COG, and EXCOG paradigms for improving cognitive performance during walking, our study does have some limitations that point to directions for future work. First, our sample size in this pilot study is small, limiting our overall power, and studies with larger samples are needed to determine the generalizability of our results. Second, a limitation of this study was the high dropout rate and future clinical trials of this intervention may consider making it easier for participants to continue in the program. The challenge of the cognitive training within the EXCOG and COG conditions may have led to greater drop-out during the intervention. While it is possible that differential attrition may have increased the possibility of bias in the results, EXCOG outperformed COG on the dual-task test, suggesting the benefits of the simultaneous intervention are not attributable to potential sample differences in cognitive training engagement. However, future studies should examine the difficulty of the cognitive tasks to determine whether reductions in cognitive challenges can help to reduce attrition in these groups while maintaining beneficial outcomes. Future work should also include qualitative assessments of the acceptability of the cognitive challenges to help determine whether specific aspects of the tasks were associated with individual drop-out. Third, we did not collect brain imaging scans as part of this RCT and cannot address aspects of brain structure, function, and connectivity that may be associated with our observed dual-task cognitive differences in interventions. Determining brain structural, functional, and connectivity changes that underlie improvements in dual-task performance in response to simultaneous versus individual modality training sessions will help us understand which interventions have the greatest potential to offset the impact of brain aging and developing neurodegenerative diseases, like AD. Finally, future trials of simultaneous exercise and cognitive challenge interventions should address effects on changes in other aspects of cognition and should examine different exercise intensities and modalities (including the addition of resistance training) to help clarify the most effective prescription for improving cognitive performance during aging.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

Our results show that EXCOG interventions may have a unique benefit, over and above exercise or cognitive training alone, on the ability of individuals to engage in cognitively demanding activities during dual-task motor activities. The findings suggest that future work should include larger samples and should focus on determining the nature of the interaction between aerobic and cognitive challenges during combined interventions. If they are indeed additive, this result would suggest that we may be able to alter the intensity of the challenges in ways that can be tailored for individuals with different cognitive and physical activity needs. If, on the other hand, the combination of aerobic and cognitive challenges has synergistic effects, efforts should be made to determine the ideal levels of interactive challenge or difficulty for each activity to maximize the cognitive and functional benefits. Based on the results of this pilot study, we believe future work should focus on a larger clinical trial of this intervention in healthy populations, followed by studies in populations at increased risk for neurodegenerative disease since performance on dual-task tests may be a potential early indicator of dementia \[[@CR3]\].
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**Additional file 1: Table S1.** Medication usage across groups. **Table S2.** Linear mixed effects model of cognitive function during dual task for individuals who completed the 6 week test. **Table S3.** Post-hoc contrasts for Linear mixed effects model of cognitive function during dual task for individuals who completed the 6 week test. **Table S4.** Linear mixed effects model of dual task cost on stride length. **Table S5.** Linear mixed effects model of dual task cost on CV of stride length. **Table S6** Linear mixed effects model of dual task cost on stride duration. **Table S7.** Linear mixed effects model of dual task cost on CV of stride duration. **Table S8.** Linear mixed effects model of dual task cost on stride velocity. **Table S9.** Linear mixed effects model of dual task cost on CV of stride velocity. **Figure S1.** View of maze and road as seen by participants. **Figure S2.** Task example.
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